Riverside Elementary School Community Council Meeting
Wednesday, December 2, 2020
3:30 PM
Riverside SCC Members 

*=Attending, E=Excused

Ronna Hoffman, Principal*

Megan Dahlgren—Secretary*

Lauren Nalder*

Emily Mitarai*

Jeanette Gudgell, Chair*

Chelsea Reid*

Shauna Mitchell*

Jessica Navarro*

Megan Myers--Vice Chair*

Morgan Taylor

Start Time: 3:32 PM
Guests: Marilyn Richards
Nathan Price
Welcome: Jeanette Gudgell
Approve October Meeting Minutes—unanimously Approved
School Landtrust Video
Review of Safe Walking Plan (Mr. Price)
*Submitting to the city a plan with some new ideas for pick-up/drop off (church on 1300 W and then cross with the
crossing guard.) City accepted it without any suggested revisions.
--There have been no notifications about changes with the widening of 1300 W and that construction (adding a
bike lane on both side and ADA compliant intersections/ramps).
--Potential of widening 90th (UDOT) and what impact that might have. (Adding bike Lanes and making it 7 lanes
across.)
*Consider asking for buses or a sky bridge over 90th S. At least adjustments during construction.
*Mr. Price will go out and monitor students being dropped off in the drive-through lane. Maybe have the teacher who is in
that area but not crossing students can also address this concern.

Megan Meyers
Wanted to share with Marilyn that she is in support of the 4-day learning week as it allows students to have a day
where they can still learn, but catch-up if they have fallen behind. Marilyn responded that the have gotten lots of positive
feedback on the 4-day week and are strongly considering what school may look like in the future.
Ronna--support of Marilyn and the support she is giving Riverside through regular communication and check-ins!
NEXT MEETING--February, we will approve Land Trust. As a preview, most of the money is going to assistants to keep
things running smoothly. It will be sent out before the meeting for us to preview.
End Time: 3:55

